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while at the same time buyers of coal were forbidden to act
as factors for the shippers *. The Company of Wherrymen,
Watermen and Lightermen of the River Thames raised a
protest that " their property of being free watermen and
lightermen will be evaded and their servitude of seven years
to the employment will be rendered useless " a. The re-
monstrance was unavailing ; but the lightermen were, in any
case, too strongly entrenched in the coal trade for them to be
easily dislodged.
other	Another link in the chain of middlemen was the coal-
undertaker, through whose agency the coal-heavers working
on the River Thames procured employment, and of whose
extortions they made bitter complaint. When a coal-
undertaker was a publican, he forced the men to ' spend
sixpence a day in his house' and pay fourpence a quart for
beer which was ' not worth a penny '. The grievances of the
coal-heavers flared up in a riot in 1768, in which several
lives were lost *. The wholesale traders were the wood-
mongers who dealt in coal as well as wood 4. They were at
liberty to use their own lighters s, in which case they were
enabled to buy direct from the shipmasters, but they must
have been mostly supplied by the lightermen 5fl: in turn
they doubtless furnished the chandlers and other retailers
who sold coal in small quantities to the poorer house-
holders 6. The woodmongers were constituted a company,
and they did not escape the criticism that they forced
up prices7. Thus it would appear that every grade of
middlemen in the coal trade, through whose hands the com-
modity passed, organized combinations and rings in order
to operate the market in their own interests and secure for
themselves a larger share of profits8. Even the carmen in
1 Statutes at Large, v. 548-549.
 *	House of Commons Journals, xsi. 539.
 *	Ibid, xxxii. 736, 833 ;   Parliamentary Papers (1800), ix. 74;   Mac-
pherson, Annals of Commerce, in. 480.
4 W. L., The Woodmongers Remonstrance (1649).    {Also retailers.)
*	House of Commons Journals, xai. 373.         *° Supra, p. 139.
*	State Papers Domestic, 1638-1639, p. 91.	'
^7 CL infra, p. 147.    Their charter (1605) is printed in Dale, The Fellow-
ship of Woodmongers, 102.    For the charges against them, see ibid. 36 seq.
Also see Some Memorials of the Controversie with the Woodmongers or
Traders in Fuel (1680).
6 To guard against fraud in the measurement of coal, men known as
* sea coal-meters ' were appointed to measure the coal as it was brought
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